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Al Dente restaurant

Movenpick Hotel Kuwait welcomes
chef Vigano at Al Dente restaurant

M

ovenpick Hotel Kuwait is delighted to feature the
culinary talent and worldwide expertise of Chef
Marcello Vigano in the third week of this month to
launch his new authentic Italian menu at Al Dente restaurant. To ensure only authentic Italian flavors are served,
Movenpick Hotel Kuwait is flying in Chef Marcello from
Restaurant Sicilia, Movenpick Ibn Battuta Gate Hotel Dubai.
He has been extraordinarily successful with his restaurant,

and diners flock in from all over Dubai to enjoy his shining
talent.
“I am very excited and honored to visit Kuwait to present Italian cuisine and I am looking forward to new challenges and surprises in the event of launching the new
menu in a few days.” Chef Marcello says
It is worth mentioning that Al Dente is one of the best
Italian restaurants in Kuwait and is known to offer a won-

derful yet simple and relaxing ambience, as well as Italian
entertainment, live cooking, special offers and a variety of
dishes that satisfies all tastes.
Al Dente guests will certainly enjoy a variety of pizza
from the open kitchen and all kinds of delicious pastas. The
restaurant is located on the ground floor and opens for
lunch from 12 noon until 3:00 pm and for dinner from 7:00
pm until 11:00 pm with live entertainment.

Italian Chef Marcello Vigano

Al-Ahmadi Governorate held the second coordination meeting for its long-term urban development campaign project. The governorate plans to launch the project titled ‘my governorate is more beautiful’ under
the patronage of Ahmadi Governor Sheikh Fawaz Al-Khalid Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. Representatives of ministries, state departments, volunteers, entrepreneurs and governorate residents attended the meeting.

Zain Platinum sponsor
of AUK’s Career Fair

Z

ain, the leading telecommunications company in
Kuwait, announced today its Platinum Sponsorship
of the 11th Annual Career Fair held at the American
University of Kuwait (AUK) in the main campus in Salmiya.
Zain is keen on participating in job fairs organized by
various universities, colleges, and educational institutions.
This comes in line with the company’s core belief in the
importance of such educational activities that cater to the
development of students and graduates to prepare them
for a bright future. This particular event played a big role
in exposing bright and optimistic youth who are looking
for job opportunities, ultimately contributing to the development of the national economy.

Zain was present at the job fair with its own booth,
where it highlighted to visiting students and graduates
the available job vacancies in the company, in addition to
providing a detailed explanation of the nature of work at
various departments and divisions. The company’s team
also took the opportunity to answer any questions and
inquiries visitors had.
Zain is committed to playing an active role in the
investment in the human capital of Kuwait. The company
seeks to provide young and eager Kuwaitis with suitable
job opportunities that allow them to apply their practical
skills, achieve their potential, and fully develop their capabilities.

ABK hosts Dasman Model School students

ABK supports AUK Job Fair

A

l Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK)
announced the successful conclusion of its ‘Gold’ sponsorship of the American University of
Kuwait (AUK) job fair, which was held
at the university campus on 14 April,
2015. The Bank’s participation underpins its commitment to supporting
graduates by providing career and
training opportunities, while continuing to support the Kuwaitization

labor law.
Commenting on the Bank’s
involvement, Hamza Enki, General
Manager Human Resources at ABK
said, “ABK is keen to support Kuwait’s
youth by providing career and training opportunities through such
events and better yet, develop their
skills and knowledge of the Kuwait
banking sector through the ‘ABK
Academy’, which acts as an educa-

tional platform for fresh graduates. It
is also an opportunity for the Bank to
further support the Kuwaitization
labor law by recruiting national
youth to work at ABK.”
ABK’s CSR strategy focuses a great
deal on education and training, and
will continue to play an active role in
the support of Kuwait’s youth and
encourage the development of local
talents.

A

l-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK)
announced that it hosted 2 students from the Dasman Model
School for a two week internship program, as part of the Bank’s Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) activities
related to the development of national
youth, held from 15 to 26 March, 2015
at the Bank’s Head Quarter.
ABK’s ‘Learning and Development
Team’ briefed the students about the
Bank’s different products and services,
and were presented with first-hand
experience of the work environment

within the Bank, by allowing them to
interact with customers. The hosted
students had the opportunity to share
their experience and key learning with
ABK Management and employees,
plus, their teachers and supervisors.
The two students were recognized
by the Assistant General Manager of
Human Resources Department Jasem
Al-Salman, who emphasized that the
main objective of this internship program organized by ABK is to develop
the students’ skills and overall outlook
to the working environment by expos-

ing them to different areas within the
Bank’s departments.
ABK is keen to support the community and give back to it by supporting
the development of its community
and the Bank will continue to seek different opportunities that bring value
to Kuwait and its people.
For more information on Ahli Bank
of Kuwait please visit www.eahli.com
or contact an ABK representative via
‘Ahli Chat’ or by contacting a customer
service agent via ‘Ahlan Ahli’ at
1899899.

